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I Thfl "Rervtiblirans are blowinp- - loud
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' a,m earnestly 'nvtr lhi "rebel claims Send in Your Orders !

H av ing Fac i lit i es

have war if she cau get others to
carry it on. --This may turn out to be

. .correct, but it looks how, a if Eng-

land wa not only, bent on haviog
.war, "but, from her large preparation,.'
that she was also determined to have
a considerable hand in the fight. .

OCR STATIC CONTEIBPOBAKI KM,

During tb'j past monlh public eentiment
has uudergone a wonderful change iu re-

gard lo; Judie Schenck, and it is dortbiful
if lie can ever be oominaied.for AslMllle
Justice '; Where onc he wMild baveinei h
hearty enilorsement, lie-- .may expect irt at
lukewarmnefs in hi-- f cuise', if not ouisjwken
hobUlily, and for this he will have no one lo
blame but bis friends. -- Oxford Free Lance.
, - - . - - - -

In another, article we noticed the new
practice of hiring out persons convicted uf
offences azaiu'st tbe criminal law. 'Tula use

Awarded hyhett prtzf at Centennial Exposition
ine chewing qmditia and excellence and Uinl '
acter of tweeUntna and fiocBtyrina. Tho best fnh."
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Cabinet or Parlor Organ
Be sere to send for our LATEST Catalooh.'tit ClECULAES With SIW srriJIS, RBDTJCED PRir! !?5
much informaiion. Sentfree. MASON ah amORGAN CO., Boston, New York or Chicago
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BEEF Live weiabt a1 23BARRELS Splnu Ttupenuw--
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- seconaiiana,eacn.:... 160
i . New New York, each. f 00'" New City, each...;... 00'
BSESWAX- -S tt.... 25
BRICKS WilmlEgton, 9 r . T 5ft in

- Northern.; :. .. " 33
BUTTER North Carolina. V &.

Northern, f 26
CANDLES Sperm, ' 85

By Few - in our City,

INYITE -ALL. TO CALL - UPON- - US.
- ' ' i l - ' fAT.OOR?5TORS3,' ;

Hies, 5, 7; Jfc, 8 IVorlli Front street,
' r'-

-
' ' 'FOftTHBIU ; - : ;

Family sSiippiies!
WK WILL G1VK AS MUCH, I IT 'NOT, MORE,

GOODS FOR THE MONEY THAN ANT, ..

1 15
1 75:
180

. FOWLER & FULTON,
General Agents for tha

UNITED iTATBlf' CARTRIDGE r
Manufacturers of the ;

"
Solid Head, Heloading, Military and

: Sporting, Central Fire

CARTRIDGES!
Also Rim Fire Ammunition for Pistols and Bin

' '
Cartridge Cagee, Swaged and Patched
era, Re loading Tools, c. &c. Send toi?lffi?t2i
Catalogue. 300 BROAD WAY, NEW YORK CITY

A T17 MTLI' MEN. ,lf yon need a eood R ilW GUMMBR or 8 A s w A
write to J. W. MIXTER SAW TOOL COWanted.) TEMPLETON, MASS

lg-r- i

8 00
14 00

'SO
83

ft..-.-. 42
s

.. . Tallow, 9 B.. t
'

13
'Adamantine, ft 13 12X

CHEESE Northern Factory V ft 13 ' 14
. Dairy, cream $ ft...... 15 G 16
- State, 9 ft. J 13 & IS

C0FF2-JaT- aJ ft 4 ? '80
Rio, V ft , 15 "SO
Lairuayra. 9 fc.i:".... 21 33

CORN MEAL sacks ;o 72
UOTTUJN TIES W ft
DOMESTICS-Sheetln.- t-4. ydl ex J .7

Kara, V buncn.. ...... 90 5
EGGS.'. : 00 & 12
FISH Maeierei, Hoi l.V bbl.. 16 00; 30 00

. No. 1, 9 x bbl 8 50 10 60
i-- Mackerel, No. 3, V bbl.-.- . . . U 00 14 60

no. s, w jtf ou 7 00 7 50
Mackerel, No. 3, 9 bbl....... 11 00 11 50,

ieo Muiieta. obi. ...... i....; 3 75 800
- N. C.Hemng.V bbl......... 6 00 8 60

' Dry Cod, .. 00
FLOUIU-Fla- e, m bbl........... 5 00 6 60

Super. Northern; $ bbl 550 6 60
i Extra do.' f 9 bbl..... 6 2 6 75

. Family r . bbl...... 1 25 9 60
- City Millar-Supe- r., S bbl.... 0 W 0C0

. ; ; Extra. 9 bbl... 7 0OS 7 25
" . " . Family, 9 bbl.. . t 63 7 75

:' Ex. Family. 9 bbl 8 00' 8 25

'
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For Pamphlet address Da. Sanfqrp, New York.

THE CO-OPERATI-

NEWSPAPERS.
' - It has been ' asserted that one-hn- lf nt n m
paid by New York advertisers for advertiBine out-sid- e

of that city goes to the Sbws.

If this statement la truethere is no occasion fosurprise that prominent papers which are still charging war prices for advertising feel called upon toabuse a rival with which they and themselves una.ble to maintain a competition.
Full particulars about the

pers, together with catalogues and advertiting ratesmailed free on application to BEALS & FOSTER '
General Agents American Newspaper Union ioSpruce Street, New York. ,

- '

i A MIXED CARDS, with name 10c Agents'lv outfit 10c L. JONES & CO.. Nasfwn m v

tT CL A TKTjSl "retail price $280 only $65.lilllT.il XI El PIANOS retaU price $610only $13b. Great, bargains. BE ATTY. Wash- -

inston, JM,

QK FANCY CARDS, SNOWFLAKE DAMASK.
dCLf Assorted in 25 stvles. with ii m tu
eau Card Co., Nassau, N. Y.

:

TO

P L AtW T E R S
Fifty tons partly decomnosed Hoe Hair.' success on Tobacco, Corn and Grass. Price $13 per

ton. in bass. Shell Lime, in haira dn hn.h.i. A
the ton 12 cents per bushel. BOWEN & MKR- - "
CER, 7 Exchange Place, Baltimore.

PIANO & OEGANl0!hold the field and compete (with the world. 1 0?0
Bnperff instruments from Reliable Makers at Facto
ry Rp V Every man his own agent. Bottom nrices
toairr New Pianos, 13S. $150 $119.New Orsani. S40. J0. StBT. sir inguarantee. Fifteen days' trial. Makers' names on
all Instruments. Square dealing, the honest truth,
and beat- - bargains in the U. 8. From $50 to f 100
actually saved in buying from LUDDEN & BATES'
SOUTHERN WHOLES A r.R x-- opoatj Twpnr
SAVANNAH, GA.

'(Dr.Marcliisi's
Uterine

CATHOiinny
Will DOsftivAlv mm Vem&In Wonl-nisa- a mnh ipoih
otthe WombjWnites, Chronic Inflammation or Ulce-
ration of the Womb, Incidental Hemorrhage or Flood-
ing, Painful, Suppressed and Irregular Menstruation,
AO. An old and reliable remedv. Send nnntal card fnr

subscribers. Delivered to city subscribers at the
rataof iscents per week lor any penoa rrom one
week to one year. . . (

' ,

T&B WEEKLY STAB is published every rriua
. morning at $150 per year, $100 for six months, 60
:. cents for three months. f

ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY). One qaar
one day, 1.0J; two days, $1.75; three days, $4 50;
feu days, $3.00; five days, (3.60; one. week, 4 00;
two weeks, $8.5J; three weeks, $8.60; one mottt,
$10,00; two months, $17.00; three months, $24.00;

. six months, $40.00; twelve months, $80.00. Ten
lines of solid Nonpareil type make one square.

AU announcements - of Fairs, Festivals, Balls,
Hops, Pic-Nic- a, bociety Meeting Political Meet-
ings, Ac., will be charged regular advertising rates.

No advertisements Inserted- - in Local Column at
any price: v ... . .-- -

I, Notices ander head of 'City ltemi",33 cents per
"
line for first Insertion ,and 15 cents per line for each
subsequent insertion.

Advertisements inserted once a week in Daily will
be charged $1 00 per square for each insertion. Av-
ery other day, three fourths of daily rate. Twice a
week, two thirds of daily rate. - -

" - Notices of Marriage or Death, Tributes of Re-spe-

Resolutions of Thanks; &c. are ckarged for.
as ordinaryadyertisements, but only half rates
when paid for strictly in advance. At this rate 60
cents will pay for. a simple announcement of Mar-

riage or Death. .

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to
occupy any special place, will be charged extra ac- -,

cording to the position desired. ;

- ' ' Advertisements on which no specified number of
insertions is marked will be continued "till forbid,"

: at the option of the publisher, and charged np to
the date of discontinuance. - s v :

Advertisements discontinued before the time con-

tracted for has expired, charged transient rates for
the time actually puoiisneo.

Advertisements kept under the head of '"New Ad
. vertisements" will be charged fifty per cent, extra.
' An extra charge will be made for double-colu-

or triple column advertisements.
All Announcements and recommendations of can

didates for office, whether in the shape of commu- --

nications or otherwise, will be charged as advertise- -
' ments

Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements
one dollar per square jot eaca uevruou.

Contract advertisers will net be allowed to exceed
- their space or advertise-- any thing foreign to their

- regular nusmess wiuukh extra cuarge as. nuuueiik
rates.

Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or strangers with
proper reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, ac
cording to contract.

Advertisers should always specify the issue or is-

sues they desire to advertise in. Where no issue is
named the advertisement .will be inserted in the
Daily. Where an advertiser contracts for the paper
to be sent to him during the time his advertisement
is in, the proprietor will only be responsible for the
mailing ox ue paper to ms aaoress.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Pos--;

tal Money Order, Express, or in Registered Letter.
Only such remittances wnlbe at Xhe risk of the

' ''' :publisher. -

; Communications, unless they contain Important
news, or discuss briefly and properly subjects of real
interest, are not wanted; and, if acceptable in evert
other way, they wili invariably be rejected if the
real name of the author is withheld.

Correspondents must write on only one side of
the paper. ; - - v."- j

By WII.I.IABI JiV BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. CZ:

Fridat Morning, May 3, 1878.

BILETEBSUS PATRIOTISSI.
Senator Angus Cameron, of Wis-

consin, has written a very foolish
article for the North American He-vie- w.

It has the - significant title,
"The Irrepressible ; Conflict Unde-

cided." It is really a paper of ordi-

nary ability, and has not wisdom
enough in it to redeem it from con-

tempt. It is : spiteful, unfair, and
vicious, and is

' the beginning of the
new attempt to get.np another bloody-shi- rt

campaign that the' next House
of Representatives may be captured.
There are tens of thousands ; of --people

throughout the Northern section
of our country who dislike the South
and: misunderstand the..' South, ; but
they 'are so much : in the minority
that a successful campaign conducted
on the sanguinary' plan will scarcely
succeed.

.-

-, E?en so decided a Republic
can paper as the New YorVTimes
does not have a high appreciation of
Mr, Cameron and his article. It says:

. "Careful study of Mr. Cameron's article
in the North American Review leads to the
conclusion that the policy he would have
the Republican party to pursue next fall,
and again in 1880, all comes under two
propositions. " One is, abuse the South.'
The other, let every debtor be the judge of
what he owes and how he will pay. We
submit that the party must look elsewhere
for an instructor." ..-- . '

i. Whilst Angus is thus giving" vent
to his vast accumulation of bile, a

I more conciliatory and V encouraging
event has transpired at Boston, where
the generous and elegant hospitality oi
that famous city has- - been extended
to three Southern Senators and nine
Southern Representatives. : They were
received byGovernor Rice, a Repub-
lican,' at the State House, and then
were taken to see "some of Boston's
historic buildings. They were dined
and wined, and during the generous
feasting patriotic and friendly.
speeches were made. - Even the New.
York Tribune, a paper fit to be the

j organ of just such fanatics and haters
I as Angus Cameron, - is ' moved so
deeply in the": bowefs Fof litscompas-isio- n

"

as to say: , ; -

; Then there was a dinner given to the
visitors at the Hotel B runswick by the
Commercial ' Club At this Gen. Hooker,
of Mississippi, .'predicted, a commercial
future for the country of almost 1e con-
ceivable grandeur? North and South and
East , were 'to be united' with 'hooks of
steel in the common bonds of, fraternal
concord and. --amity.. I Once xr this would
have been mere ; rhetorical, gush. It has
been heard at intervals for thirty or forty
years. In the old abolition days the solid
men of Boston used to interchange the
same assurances with the leading men of
jthe South. ,'The. hooks ; of steel' were
alluded to' by the Hookers ;of ' the day.,
Then these phrases didn't mean much.
Now, doubtless, they mean a great deal.
Then the skeleton was always at Xhe ban-iqu- et.

Now, let us '. bope it is . where all
skeletons ought to be I' -

;

. It issi5hat
En Washington are"prepannga'cam-- '

- jpaign Ior the Southern iStates. Sundry
prominent Republicans are expected
to lift up their yoices' in behalf of a

i moribund party in North Carolina
- during tfie t summer solstice. .:They;

hope to galvanize the body at least s

into .semblance of life. - Probably
r they have not heard from the elec- -.

'tionsin 1876". '
.,t

1W--

CHarge that it will requue the
enormous snru of three hundred roil- -

lion dollars to satisfy the rapacious
Southerners. But there is another
side to the picture. The Uemocrats
jff'Uongress have been examining into
the matter of tbese claims, and they

nd that there are this time on -- file
Northern claims to the amount or
cme hundred and sixty million dollars.

The New York Herald. xx oomraent-in- g

. upon these Northern claims,,
says : .... ,

I "It will be shown at the same time: that
the greater part of the Southern
claims are in the hands of Northern men,
hiving been bought up by them or origi
nated by them, and being Southern' only
iri the sense. of location." " . - -

Now is not" this- - characteristic ?

The rascals who ... have ruined thev
. .... .. .

country are the most vociferous about
tKe claims.' Examination
shtows first, that the North has filed
cliiins amounting to the stupendous
sutn of $160,000,000; and secondly,
thit the larger part of the claim's that
arj branded "Southern" are really
Northern.

j ,

We hope these figures will not be
forgotten. We shall hear many times
thej same old cry of the rebels want-in- g

to plunder the United States
Treasury, and it will be well to re
mind the assailauts that the real crira- -

ina.s live in the North. But very
few of the claims are actually the off;
spring of the genuine "rebel.". He
either has no "claim," or he does not
regard it of value enough to be pre
sented or pressed. -

, The appointment of George' Jj'.

Smith, as Collector, of the Port of
New Orleans, appears to have been
an unfortunate one. His history is
said to be anything else than beauti
ful. I His character is held in any
otherj than a favorable light : in New
Orleans, and the onlv excuse for Mr.
Hayes is that he did not know what
a 8cnvy fellow . he was favoring and
rewarding. The Icayune says:'"
- "If lie knew anything at all of Smith he
must have known that the appointment of
such a man would be regarded in no other
light ihanas a compensation for services
which" deserved punishment rather than re-
ward. So lar from enjoying the confidence
of this community, Smith is profoundly
odious? to it. He is well known here, it is
true, but he--is well known as one of the
most disreputable agents and instruments
of the thoroughly disreputable gang of
conspirators who twice defrauded the peo-
ple of their rights by false counts of votes,
and who attempted the same thing a third
time when they tried to set up the fraudu-
lent Packard government." ... 1

.This appointment was not intend,
ed, we suppose, to illustrate civil ser-- j

vice reform, that having been practi-
cally abandoned at its birth. : Mr.
Hayes had, however, promised that,
he would appoint as Collector a per- -j

son of good standing, and who had
the confidence of the community, j

The managers-wh- o J have charge of
.the ffraud movement" are said .to be
awaiting the , arrival of the originals
of die confession of MoLin and Den-
nis, be fore ..they take .any . decisive
stepjs towards pressing an invesliga-- i

tionll The Washington : Poit says:
"Before many days a resolution will be

introduced in the House authorizing the
Judiciary Committee to investigate the
matter thoroughly. In connection 'with
that resolution all the evidence that can be
obtained will ' be i presented to the House
and referred to the Judiciary Committee.'
The Democrats who have control of the
subject consider it important to refer the
original papers reciting the frauds, rather
than copies. : Several of the originals are
now in possession of the Democrats and it
is believed J the others will be obtained
wHhin a few days. In addition to the
documents already made public there are
others forthcoming, so it is claimed, equally
as startling as the McLin and Dennis con- -;
fessions." . V

' " ' i

lit is a noticeable fact that many
of the most conservative Democratic:
and Independent papers are begin--
ihng to regard an investigation as

ecessary, and . as 1 certain to.......
corner

...'J..JU. J5 ii:.. - V ..'?
bey do not . appear to regard the

jousting of Mr. Hayes as a necessary
Iresuit of the investigation. .

.The New York! Sun is a very un-- i
reliable paper when it makes state-'-men- ts

with Ihe most' assurance. It
lately described Bish op McCoskry as
slightly above the medium height
and rather thinl - This is very ac--
curate. aHe only,weighs, three hun-

dred pounds, and is the David Davis
of the House of --Bishops.- But one
hundred and seventy-fiv- e pounds do
not make Pmuch difference in the
weight of pne person. If the &un
had missed lit a half ton or such a
matter it would have been something;
to talk about. ;

- !. -- t-

Gen. Ignatieff, , who it is' ; thought
will succeed Prince Gortschakoff if
the latter should die from his present
sickness,; is reported as having I re
cently said that. Russia could not de-ma-

less than she has done that she
is.det
Question shall be finally settled that
EnglapdJand iAnstria must; decide'
whether theywfll accept We conces-sion- s

made that Russia is ready for
whatever may come, " and that Eng
land will not fight, but that she will !

ana ceruncates rrom
4.RTH k BALI, ARD.

I by all Druggiata SU0 per bottle.

; The execution. .of,, the bell-punc- h .

law in Virginia appears to be con
Viderable'of a faildrerTf a"ny f The
liquor sellers oppose it .and the , eva
aions arer numberless. iThe corres
pohdent of the New YoVk '.Herald
from Virginia - says that, the 'law
would really raise over three million
dollars if honestly administered. . He
says that it is now thought that' not
ovei $300,000 will be raised. That
is to say but'on'e-tent- h of the tax is

paid. :, This speaks' v"er" badly. It
shows that the present law is, very
sorely i; defectfye, ,tTbe; great s (testa
eratum in Virginia; appears to be to
have a law so framed- as to make 'it
dangerous and unhealthy tovade its
execution habitually. Where , the
remedy lies may reqaue .a greater
than Moffett to devise. v .

The ship Delaware ,v
was 'sunk pur-

posely at the Brooklyn navy yard by
opening her valves.;. This was in- - the
days of "Secor" RobesonJ' He has
been summoned to explaiu that ldvely
transaction. Capt. Temple, ; U.. S.
N., testifies that Robeson ; was offered

21,000, but he declined preferring
to ; siuk the old craft. Such was
Grantism. r

- The papers are favoring a return to
the old way of electing Judges by the
Legislature. Bat few papers,' thus
far, favor the present way 'of making
the people the electors. , The last
Charlotte Democrat says: .

"We have received a well written com
munication showing the evil and degraded
practice of electing .Judges by the popular
vote of the peopl&and in favor of electi ng by
the Legislature,' but as no name accompa
nied it we threw it aside." : - -

Mr. Stone, the editor of the New
York Journal of- Commerce, is not-- ' a
lawyer, and yeV he writes every .one
of the "Replies in his excellent pam-

per involving questions of law, com-

merce, finance, &o. He says he aim--

ply takes common sense for his guide;
We do not think that he writes the
literary ."Replies. ' : " "

THE PERIODICALS.
North Carolina Medical Journal toi' April

is out and fully up to the high standard it
has already attained. It is a capital publi-
cation, and we sincerely hope that it is
meeting with a most generous support. It
is fndeed a credit to the medical profession
iq North Carolina. . No intelligent man can
examine this number without acknowledg-
ing its great meriW ::Dr. DeRossel's papej
on "The Sources of Contagion in Towns
and Rural Districts," is worth the price of
the nnmber. We do not think there is
Southern medical journal of equal : merit
Price $3 a year. Dra. M. J. DeRosset and
Thomas F. Wood, editors, Wilmington,
N. C.r;: ; t :V.,: : TI

- lh International BevievB-lo- x . May and
June ; contains several articles . by distin-
guished authors and professors. The first
paper is by James' Anthony Fronde,' one of
the great j writers of this century, entitled
"Science and Theology.'.' J Professor An-- f

gely de Guberbatis, of Italy, furnishes an
entertaining . article on. "The New King
and the New Pope.'!- - Dr. Philip i Schaff
has an article on "Egyptology and the Bi
ble," and Dr. Lyman Abbott has one on
"The Gospel According to John." Presi

dent Hopkins, of Williams College, has a
paper oa "The Moral ; Problem, whilst
David A. Wells contributes a third i instal-j-me- nt

of his able .discussion of the Ele-

ments' of National 'Wealth.'? - There are
other papers doubtless of: merit, i. ;The
book reviews of this excellent publication
are unusually fair, discriminating and

Price $5 a year:'- - A. Bl Barnes
& Co., New York, Publishers.

CCBBENT COfflRIBHT.

However we may differ as to
the power of Congress, or of the
judiciary, tb iinseat" tfie" present . Ad- -

mmistratiion, ine wnoie people ougni
to be unanimous in demahding that
all the circumstances attending ; the
greai iraua Dy wnicn ine election oi
1876 was perverted shall be - brought
to light and made & matter of record j
The country wants the bottom facts
and will have them.: What follows
may bo left to Providence. Phila
ddphia Tinges, Ind. , ,.. ., i

? If Dennis did the things', he
swears he did; if he publicly declared
in Tallahassee that the returns were'
true which hie knew were falser if be,
or any one else, informed Mr Ndyes
and Mr. ilasson that the returns were
false which they had insisted in uTal- -

lahassee -- were true, and which Mr.
Kasson failed to denounce in . Wash
ington as J false; if Mr Hayes ..and
Mr. Sherman were "also , told of the
doings of Dennis' and ' McLin, and
afterwards nominated the one and the
other to National offices, 5 is not that J
act "a. high crime and misdemeanor"
for . which - impeachment ! willi'lie.-- -

JWorldDernviXi ii G-s- iiU
'

.'. f A Dor Valttea at $1 00,000, )-

V. xTbe bench shbwH of 'dogs ati:Ma- -
Buuiu,. x empie ;.in ,xaiumore T ciosea
Fridayight, in vihe presence lotIa
Very .large crowd f speotators.; "Gov
ernor varroir, was present .aunngme
day.' The dog jhich" lattracted'tbe
most attention was theEnglishf setter
Paris, owned by :Mr. L. H.-- Smith, of
Strathroy, Canada ttnd valued by

HEARINGJSESTORED
GREAT INVENTION oha1i n TlWAWfrn- -

f 'or Ike privilege given by the law- - is1ikely
' to be abused, and we wisu at ouce i euier
our protest' against the 'perversion of its
purposes. Jo the treatment of offenders,
tbe law referred to has a. higher.object than
the simple function of saving 'expense to
the county. The safety of ' society which
legislation through all time has endeavored
to secure by the punishment of offenders,
must not be leoDardized bV any indulgence
which condones guilt for money HiU8boro
JSecorder. !'- --j;-. 'V J. -

T

h --- j Mr. Raudall will probably agree
with us now that he. made up some of his
committees very stupidly. Washington
lost, Dem. ' '

; It. is ..a sinking, .fact, that Mr
Tilde n iu retirement is a more important
factor in politics than Mr. Haves in tbe
White House;-Ulic- d Courier.' ' :

The President now has a beau
tuul opportunity to appoint a commission
to let him know if be knew anything about
the Florida frauds. limes, lnd.
'

: Judge Blair said that the move
ment against Ilayes' was1 no longer- - his
movement the. people had taken it out of
his hands, and would nmsh
Jsun, lnd.m , ..ri :K

v The fact is that the duty of in-
vestigation is in a manner forced on Con
gress by the appearance oi such disclosures
as 1Q18 coniessioo oi ine cuiei criminal 10
the Florida Returning Board. , The truth
is bound to come out in spite of every at
tempt' to suppress it. Jacuse vourur.
Demi. x l ; v? . ;:'' I

T WIWK.L.IJVC5S.

Lady on shopping excursion
Ob, dear, that blanket is much, too good 1

I want it for charitable purposes." jfunch,
5 Tbe United States has in its

official employ 1,077 Smiths,'1 605 Browns,
6U3 Jonnsons, 464 Joneses. 432 Uavises, 323
Thompsons, 242 Aliens and 215 Bakers.
, Maine has eight greenback pa-

pers, and they claim, that the party will
poll 13,000 voles in the State. One of them
18 a daily, and two of them are Democratic

; A bevy of children were' telling
What they got at school. The eldest got
reading, spelling, and definitions. "And
what did you ' ger, little one?" asked tbe
father, to a rosy-cheek- ed little fellow, who
at the time was slyly driving a ten-pen- ny

nail into tbe door panel. "Me? I gets
read in', spellin', and spanain'."
' " An exquisite, leading a dog by
a string, lounged up to ' the ticket office
window or a railroad company and in
quired: "Must I aw take a ticket for
puppy?"' He was naturally both surprised
and annoyed when tbe ticket seller answer-
ed, in a slightly "bewildered tone, after a
moment's calm reflection : "No you can
travel as an ordinary passenger, at theregu
Jar ratel";.. .

. There is nothinsr new. under
the sun." remarked Solomoo. the wise kins.
"How about neuralgia ?" asked Rehoboam,
walking Into tbe palace with bis jaw tied
up in red nanneL and the taint, tar away
odor of old Robertson county arnica on bis
moustache, ine monarch scowled, and
said he hoped the kingdom of Israel hadn't
got down to running a Paragrapher's As
sociation just yet. Hurungton Mawkeye.

, PEROIVAL.
"

. Lady Kosebery's wedding dress
cost f775. "
' '' Mrs. Dr. Mary Walker is rapid
ly recovering, i -

British' tars thiuk the Duchess
of Edinburgh, the daughter of the Czar,
."the nicest lady that ever was." ' .

U MissNellie Hutchinsou,a Scotch
woman, has been' for eighty' years the
stock reporter of tbe New York limes.

r
,

- Midhat Pasha is to give his
views on the "Present situation of the Otto
man Empire" in an early number of the
Nineteenth Century. - ! i, - j t

John Bright said in a ' recent
speech at Rochdale, that one-thi- rd of the
whole land ot the United' Kingdom, being
no less than 23,000,000 acres, belongs to 935
men.' i4- - rVi-- vi r iivu.r; u- - .k

: j iiIt is estimated by : a Pera cor
respondent of the Iribune that Gen. Grant
was rated at his real worth by the Constan- -
tinoplitans, and treated with great con-
tempt, during his visit. The Turks have

. .not respect ior ex-- l unctionanes. - ,

SOUTHERN ITEMS.

The Panola Star ' says a Missis
sippi Miss Weighs 415 pounds. i ..' i

-- Colonel George P. Kane. Mayor
of Baltimore,, was stricken . . with paralysis
during Friday last, and cow lies in a very
critical condition. His death may occur at
any moment.-'- 5 - -

::'

Gen. ; S'ltzhugh Dee, of Virginia
is to deliver the address at the Confederate
memorial services to be held in Loudon
Park Cemetery, , Baltimore, , in the first
week of June. "

.

Mr. SamW Small, the "Old
Si" of the Atlanta (Ga.) Ckmstitutwn.ha ar
rived in Paris, and is stopping at the Hotel
Laffltte. This will make Consul Catlin
Laffltte to kill himself. "

t "

A negro, who took nitrous oxide
gas to have his tooth pulled, in Baltimore,
last Saturday, 'while under its influence
destroyed furniture in ; the dentist's office
valued at one hundred dollars..-- . . '

jTho- - Ninetyrsix iS.?C.VGrMa- r-
dian chronicles, the birth,., of colored pa-
rents, of a very singular child. From the
waist to the ' crown of the child's head its
skin is; pure white, from- - the --hips to the
knees the skin, is of a coal black,, and from
there down the skin is white. The head is
covered with hair as white as driven snow;
and is unusually long for a child of that
age. .. The child is large and healthy.: . !

DH AMATIC1VOTES

- Clara Morris hates to e called
"clever." rJ She say it is a nastv little Eng
lish word and she doesn't like it; ' ;

yj ModieSka sava ahe' hates dinner
parties and has only , accepted two . invita
tions, this season; one being: from t Henry
watterson. : ;, : Tl n w-- - v;;A ;

- Miss Neilson. has been worn out
playing Juliet bo her doctors certify and
at the end of herpresent ngagement must
absolutely .take a yeat't rest- - a4i.tt$

Cla-fa'Morr- is but r West;
andsuffers mucht from rheumatism.! She
says she believes Aimee good,, for she
ook8 at home liae a demure . old married

woman with a family of children: and be
sides she ia strict Catholic, i As fof Mo- d-

jeska, MJss Morris says that she Is refined
in breeding, but has no, heart. v , '

20 Year. Send stamp for particulars. J0QM
OARMORB, Lock Box 80, Madison. Ind .

CONSUMPTION cau br cuksd
it.
t Try

... HOUSE IN TUB COUNTRY, ; '

And of the Very Best Qualify!
. PWe guarantee yoa always tke Very Lowest

Price8,the Moat Polite Attention, .and to Deliver
your Goods at your Houses la tbe soonest possible
tlme FRKE OF COST I , jA j ,

: CASH A CONSIDERATION. -

!

t5fGlve ns a trial and satisfy youreelves.

Boatwriglit, & : McKoy,
. S, 7 a lid 8 NUItril FttONT ST.
apSW US, Wtf i

Public AnnounGement.
TX7"B BEG-T- ANNOUNCE OURSELVES CAN--

BIDA TE3 tor Public Patronage for the sale of

Sash. Doors, Blinds and Orna
mental IVoodwork

Of every description. Remember wo are HOME
MANUFACTURER, and will duplicate orders Ten
Per Cent below any outer dealers. , -

. AU Goods are made at our Factory under oar own
supervision, and we guarantee satisfaction In every
instance.
- Builders' Hardware at Wholesale Prices. -

ALTAFFER A HILL,'
ap 38 tf 'Factory and Office foot of Walnut fcst.

FAIRBANKS'
Standard Scales,

M ADE WITH THE

Latest & Most Valuable Improvements.

FAIRB,grjjjCH

ISCALES.
:

:'. FOR SALE ALSO, ' "

PATENT AUEH MOHEI DRAWERS,

COFFEE MILLS, SPICE MILLS, '
AND STORE FIXTURES GENERALLY. THE

IMPROVED TYPE WRITER, : '

OSCILLATING PUMP COMPANY'S. PUMPS.

Fairbanks & Co. .

311 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
FOR SALE by LEADING HARDWARE DEALERS

ma o sin uxtaw&w tu rr

Zeb. Vance Cook Stove.
'

IT IS THE LARGEST COOK ST0YE !

IT IS THE BEST C00E STOVE !

IT IS THE HEAVIEST C00E STOVE !

IT IS THE CHEAPEST COOK STOVE !

IT IS SOLD BY
JACOOI, Wllmlnston, IV.. C.

. . I Manufactured for the trade by .

Thomas, Boberti, Sierenion & CO.,
ap24-7- m ''PHILADELPHIA. '

; Fall Fashions.
TlRS. VIRGINIA A. ORR HAS RECEIVED, and
iU U now usine the LATEST SHAPES for La.
dies and Misses Hats, and Invites a call from those
who have heretofore entrusted her with their work.
She is prepared to alter old styles and fashion them
Into the most modern shapes. . i

White etraw dyed black when so ordered and in
best strle. - - ' t

RESIDENCE One door east of Front, oa Church
. . .Street. - ; oct 14-- tf

' Relish for
Tea and Breakfast !

SMOKED J3ALMON !

pickled; salmon: !

GENUINE BONELESS CODFISH

No. 1 MACKEREL in Kiu, at" 1;25

Best I'Guaranteed Quality. ;

Vv'O'r iji" '':HSJ- - v '
. :' !' ;. -- .';r :; ;

COFFEES of all qaanties Uoasied
.:. .7

and Ground Daily under my 1 ;

.': : ' owd supervision.-- ; :

Jas . C . Steye nson
apgrtf ; ' ' ' :?? i :

20 0 r
TW HUNDHKD BARRELS 200

....-.- ! - AnU UAXJT BARRELS

:, BEST. GEIDES ; FAMIL1 FLI1IIR
1

,FOR CITY TRADE.

lour la low, and" we make. the lowest figure possible
:
V" x .f

: f & -
' ' ' CHAS. D. MYERS, - ;

ap 33 D&Wtf 88 and 40 North Water street. ;

Harness
i FROM t8.50 to $25.00 A SETltlSaddles frera $1.60 to $25.00. Colinra tmmr ;75 cents to $3.00.. ',

l .it - Repairing done with
dispatch. . , j

I aaiflSN ft GERHARDT.' iap 88 tf Next ta Sontherjaad's Sublea. 1

apao-4wD&- - - :

MANCHESTER :'

LOCOMOTIVE W0EKS
..V. .

- . ESTABUSHXI IN 185S, . .:

Manufacture all kinds of Locomotives, and have re
cently purchased of the Amoskeag Manufacturing
Co. ail the patterns, patents, and the good will fot
the manufacture of their riAhtwi R.am vim vn.
gines and Fire Apparatus, and are now prepared to
receive and execute orddrs promptly, bend for de- -'
scriptive circular. ARETAS BLOOD. Aeent.

Peruvian Guano, 9 SCUO fts 67 50 63 60'
. . - Baugh'a Phosphate, " v 00 00 .8000

- , Carolina Fertiliser, 60 00 65 00
Ground Bone, s 00 00 40 00
Bone Meal, '.. ;

"
. --

" 00 00 1 45 00
. Flour, '

; 00 00 57 00
l' NavMsaGaano . ' ' 55 00 5 00

, Complete Manure . . ' --

Whann'B
00 00 , 67 00

Phosphate 00 00 70 00
Wando Phosphate, " : ' . 00 00 O 70 00

. Berger & Bnta'F Phoepb. .. 60 00 00 00
" Excellenza Cotton Fertilizer 65 90 00 00
GLUE ft . in-- 9 IS
GRAIN Corn, in store. In oags. 68 70

Corn, Cargo, w DusneL...... 5 68
Corn, mixed DusheL . ... .... f 00 ?. uo
Corn, wholesale, in bags..... 61
Oats, 9' bo ehel. .- fi . i.T.i. . . 60 00
Peas. Cow. bnehel.. ...... 85 90

HIDES Green. 9 ft 4 5
Dry. 9 ft ;. ..i... . 10 11

HAY Eas tern, S 100 ttB........ 0 00 000
- Western, 100 fts.r.". .... 1 13 115
North River. 9 100 fta....... 1 00 1 10

HOOP IRON 9 ton.. ... 75 00 80 00
LABJ Northern. 9 ft. 10

North Carolina, ft ft.... 00 11
LIME bbl..A .. . 00 . I 25
LUMBER Cirv Stxajc Sawki

Shin Stuff, resawed. m ft, 18 00 20 00
Rough Edge Plank, 9 M ft... 00 00 19 00
WeBtlndUaCargoes.according

14 00 18 00
: Dressea Flooring, seasoned. 18 00 85 00
ScanUlBH and Boaroa. com--

lUUiu A n.Jt ........ft . a.. 13 00 16 00
MOLASSES New cp tCuba,hhds i 00 40

New crop uuDa, DDIS y gai. 00 43
1 EorEico,hhd8.... ......... 00 35

DDIS .' 00
Sugar House, hhds, 9 gal, . r S3 IS4

; M . bbls. gal.. '; 86 ! : 27
40 80

NAILS-C- ut, 4d to 0d, keg.. 2 80 365
OILS Kerosene, 9 gal 16 :i 18

Lard, ft gal....... 1 10 145
Lilnseea, .90 100
Rosin. 9 us 30 B40

POULTRY CMckens,-llve-
. .V. . " 25 .30

. . ' Spring.. ir 1 ' 18
PEANUTS?! buahel... . 70 90
POTATOES Sweet, 9 bushel.. 00 50

Irish, Northern. 9 bbl ..... 2 25 2 75
FORK Northern, City Mess. . . . 12 50 13 00

i Thin, 9 bbl .. .......... ... 0O00 00 00
..Prime, 9 b.bl... 00 00 12 00
"'Rump, 9 bbl ........... 00 00 13 00

RICE Carolina, 9 lb .. .. 6V
Rough, 9 bunh . 90 1 uu

HAGS Country, 9 t--. ......... IK 2
City, 9 i.. IX 2

ROPE 6 28
SALT Alum, 9 bushel ' 00 78

. UTerpooi,9sacs,cii 80 85
LisDon, 9 Back..... ' 00 75
American. V sack. 00 85

SUUAH cuds, v B. 00
fortoraco, ,mi CO

L Coffee, 9 B. ....... ...... 103f
B " 9 B..... 9
u w ' . 9
Ex. O ft... a
Crushed. 9 ft::... " 00

MOAP Northern. ft. 5
SHINGLES Contract, 9 M 4 0C e ou

ucnunon, 9 u 2 60 8 00:
Cypress Sapa 9 M... 4 50 5 06'
Cypres Hearts S M. I 9 SO 00;

STAVKs ; W. O. EbL, M... .. 12 00 15 00
B.O Hbd., M,..i... 10 00 00 00
Crorcss. til.... 00 00 0000;

TALLOW ft..,.. C8 00
TIMBER Shipping, 9 M.... .... 10 00 12 00 1

-- MillPrime, It.... 7 00 8 09
.MillFair, W M........;...... 5 00 6 00
oommon Mill.....'. 4 50 5 00;
Inferior to Ordinarr. M.... 3 5 4 00 :

WHI3KBY Northern, gal.... 1 00 500 j

North Carolina, tt ral.. 1 75 2 50 1

WOOL Unwashed, 9 ft 18
- 92 :

wnsneu w n ? ......... 28 30

WILIQINGTON DOHE1 A1AB&ET
auiuia.

Goid ..... .-- ..Par. i

Exchange (sight) on New York, .J . it disc't'
.1... j. , .... .! .. Baltimore,. ........i .

f . t 7 v t . UUcWU. ........... 1 . . Xy - ' 'Philadelphia,
vy eateru viues, j . . . jj . . nExchange 80 days 1 9 cent. '

Bank of New Han oyer Stock. 100
First National Bank,.. 75
Dawson Bank... 65
Wilmington Building Stock,.. 100
flLeCflUUCB ' .. : i.. 95
Navassa Guano IJo. " " 120
N. C. Bond Old n. ....... .14

Do. Funding 1866 5
Do. "" 1868......... 5
Do. ....... New.. .... . 5
Do. . 8neclalTax 1
Do. to N. C. Railroad 49

W. A. W. ICR.Bonds7c(GoldInt). 97
Carolina Central R. R. Bonds, 6 Sc.. .80
WU. CoL Aug. S. R. - - t..'....80 I ' '

wumingtoacityiKmas, 3 c.k ..70 .

:, , i new 6 c.,..70(GoldInt)" " 8Wc... 75?
New Hanoyer County Bonds, S Wc; .90 (Gold Int)

uo. : ; r no.-- .
. 0 wc.:..iu iimr. u

w. w. rwnroaq bwci .... ......... .45 - -

North Carolina R. H. " v.u. ........ ;40 , . ; i ;

WlLGasLiffhtCo. " 67
Wilminrton Cotton Mills.:. 25 '; ; ' 1

oiiy:iVioEiRi"rs
iiti

irave Stones;
FIRST-CLAS- S WORK; AT LOWEST NEW YORK

rttUKS. L)JS1UJN8 SENT BY MAIL. WORK
PACKED AND SHIPPED, AT OUR RISK,

TO ANY, PART OF THE SOUTH.
: ; RICHARD 1UTHAN & CO.,

57 Larayetti Place, New Yorki' ...... 1 :.i,...-i',j..- i. :
Wathau's Monumental Designs, in book form. for

THE SKEIDEE BHEECH-LOADIB- Q

i Shot-Gu- n J
I. - - . . -

. Prices, 50 OO to $250 OO.

MUZZLE LOADING G UNS
ALTERED TO BREECH-LOADIN- G.

Prices, $40 to 9100,
V - -

Clark:& Sneider;
i r. i JUATiUJfACTl'UrUkttS, 5

" " - , 214 West Pratt Stwset, ;
: ; i - Baltlnlore.

Send for Catalogue, i v dec 33 D$sWtf

Higli-BredPog-s.

ENGLISH, IRISH AND GORDON SETTERS,

of the Choicest Breed, with guaranteed pedigriees.

.r I V V .WWW WJ .r.
' E..P. WELSBj,

noy7DAWtf i) .. .,- - York, fe i

TVS. RICORDS' ESSENCE W-LIF- res
XJ manhood-- and the vigor of youth to the miast
shattered constitution In four weeks. FAILURE
IMPOSSIBLE. This life restoring remedy shobld
be taken by all about to marry or who1 may hare
become weakened from excess or any other cause. :

Success In every case is as certain as that water
quenches thirst. $3 per case. Bole Agent, Dr. JOSJ
JACQUES.7Uniyersity,Place, New York.. DRUQ

novatou&wiy Manchester, N. H.

New York
SHOOTING- - COAT.

STYLISH, HANDSOME COAT. :

JTirst Class in every particular

Pleasant to wear, durable, and in the end the cheap-

est MADE OF BROWN VELVETEEN.

for.kets and Lininsr made tn IjiVb Ant. n that r

may be worn for early fail and winter shooting. !

"Horace Smith. Esq.. nay "It inn,M nf'
shooting coat. I have worn them for several year
and will have none other." -

' Price for' Coat. 25: Vojtt ft ki aia hi hmi
brown corduroy Pants, at $ 10 per pair. ' I make on
ly the one grade, as the cheapest goods do not turn
briars and will not give satisfaction.

AlSO. in addition to the ftHnv Tun malHntr
Waterproof Canvass Suit, cut same style as the Vel
veteeni goods, not staff and hard, bnt soft and nlea
Bant tO Wear: euaranteed tn t.nm mtr. Hnnrtiimin
who have seen it say it is The Pest Yet Coat $6.50.For full Suit, $14.00. .

I also make the Sleevelfwa Cna Vat. with aloeve
If desired.

Rules fer measurement and ciamnipa lent nmu
application.

P L. SHELDON,
ct 25 D&Wtf . . ' - RAHWAY. N. J.

SHARP'S
METALLIC CARTRIDGE. MILITARY, HUNT

ING AND "(!HKiiniiftfi wriTT.va.
EXCEL ALL OTHERS IN ACCU- -i

.RACY, STRENGTH AND
.0-- . SAFETY.;

ITo Premature Discharge Ever Ocean
Eyery Rifle warranted a good shooter. Calibre

40, 44 and 50-1- ofui inch, and of any desired length.
Charge ef powder from 50 to 105 grains. , .

Weight of
balls from 220 to 540 grains.' Stock; plain; alse
Pistol grip and- - checked. Sights: plain; Globe and
Peep Sights; Vernier witk; Interchangeable from
sighu ;and Wind-gaug- e. Every yaristy of aw

munition for above, guns, constantly on hand.
Prices.; from 30 to 125.

' " SHARP'S RIFLE COMPANY.
septai-D&W- tf ' ' Bridgeport. Conn.

N. A. ;STEDHAH, Jr.,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

ELIZ ABETHTON, ' BLADEN COUNTY, N. C
Office Up stairs, in Brick BoUdlnr. occupied bj

Rinaldl & Co. - . r

Special attention to Claims. Col'ections on sum
of $100 and upwards made for Five Per Cent, if
without suit. Drawing Deeds, Mortgages, Ac,
specialty. ; :

'
apfi-DA-

IJ1 A . The choicest in the world Dnport--
1 Fm rln - ' n' nriiea Tjtnrtutk OnmnanV in

America staple article pleases everybody Trade
continually increasing Agents wanteu eyerywuwe

best inducements don't waste time send for
Circular to ROBERT WELLS, Pres. of the Original
American Tea Company. 43 Vesev St.. New York.
P,O.Boxl38L feb24D&W8m

PIlECRiPTI05f FREE.
T7OR THE SPEADY CURE of

" Seminal Weak-X- 1

ness. Lost Manhood, and all disorders brought
on by indiscretion or excess. Any druggist ns
the ingredients, Address Dr. JAQUES CO., 1)0
W. Sixth St, Cincinnati, Ohio, febl5-lyDA- W

J

uiaTt urriuw..-- i ; - : .... aug i- -y ;
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